rs1045494

GWAS
ABCFS
DFBBCS
BBCS
CGEMS
GCHBoc
UK2
HEBCS
MARIE
SASBAC

Combined GWAS

Odds ratio

p−het = 0.74

rs1052532

GWAS
ABCFS
DFBBCS
BBCS
CGEMS
GCHBoc
UK2
HEBCS
MARIE
SASBAC

Combined GWAS

Odds ratio

p−het = 0.83

rs10719

GWAS
ABCFS
DFBBCS
BBCS
CGEMS
GCHBoc
UK2
HEBCS
MARIE
SASBAC

Combined GWAS

Odds ratio

p−het = 0.37

rs4687554

GWAS
ABCFS
DFBBCS
BBCS
CGEMS
GCHBoc
UK2
HEBCS
MARIE
SASBAC

Combined GWAS

Odds ratio

p−het = 0.49

rs3134615

GWAS
ABCFS
DFBBCS
BBCS
CGEMS
GCHBoc
UK2
HEBCS
MARIE
SASBAC

Combined GWAS

Odds ratio

p−het = 0.38